Capturing the moments

Inner Child

Bathe in nature and share the simple art of living.
In relaxed state, you will be invited to feel and cherish your inner child, so as
to release emotional loads and limiting beliefs. Motivational coaching will help
you transform and unfold your wings.

Gathering

Come and share the beauty of symbolic acts in mindfulness, the beauty of
each presence.

Pontivrea, Italy, 12-16 May 2021

Rejoice

Registration at event@your-angkor.org

B

ack to our roots.

Energize, have fun
Enjoy quiet walks in the
forest or along the
crystalline stream, sail the
Ligurian sea on inflatable
kayaks, go caving or
canyoning.

Closer to our soul
An event brought to you by

Reconnect with your creativity
Make your organic essential oils and
soaps, paint batik with natural colours,
join to cook homemade pastas.

Your coach

Your sophro-analyst

Our mission is to share and
enrich our understanding of
human being, so as to inspire a
greater wisdom in our lives.

Vanessa is a certified life coach, creator of the
Firefly motivational method. She teaches resilience
to restore self-trust and positive mind, helping you
to overcome the challenges of life towards the
realization of your objectives.

Julie is a certified sophro-analyst practitioner.
She works at creating moments and places to help
revive our true essence and welcome the
enchantment in our lives.

Our hosts
Luisa and Marco will welcome us on their beautiful land at day
time. We will share their eco-friendly lifestyle, from authentic
Italian organic food to homemade handcrafts. They will take you
on touristic activities in the awareness of our precious Earth.

Housing in hotel at Pontivrea village. Detailed program is not communicated as we will adapt to the energies of the group.

All profits are given to our
children psychotherapy
foundation LightRise
Childcare, committed
to break the legacy of
war violence and raise
a more aware generation.

www.angkor-institute-of-consciousness.org

